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Acceleration of start-up business in agriculture through improvement of production, financial and marketing systems
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Abstract

Due to increased unemployment among graduates, the University of Darussalam Gontor-Indonesia provided a program for strengthening entrepreneurship in start-up businesses in the agricultural sector. To achieve this objective, a community empowerment program was created that includes four strategic levels namely, 1) assessment; 2) training; 3) mentoring; and 4) monitoring and evaluation. This program was applied to 8 start-up businesses in sub sectors such as horticulture production, aquaculture, livestock, and agro-industrial. Assessment analysis resulted in three main targets on the entrepreneurship training program including 1) improvement of production; 2) development of a financial system, and 3) expansion of the marketing network. After 6 months, the community empowerment program improved acceptable and profitable production through different technology implementation methods. To build financial systems, every group recorded financial data through a Microsoft excel program template, and created a strategic plan based on present information and educated projections. Furthermore, every business unit had to be proficient in operating the website and with social media accounts for developing marketing network. General evaluation confirmed that this program could gradually enhance the skills of business owners/entrepreneurs. Good education in entrepreneurial skills in start-up businesses could drive sustainable performance and growth small-medium enterprises.
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1. Introduction

The rising education levels among the population has resulted in an increasing number of university graduates (Nemcek, Kremenova, and Fabus, 2015). In Indonesia, the number of bachelor’s graduates rapidly increased from 635,970 in 2013 (Ministry of Research, 2013) to 874,536 in 2018 (Ministry of Research, 2018). On the other hand, the number of young people in the labor market is gradually reducing compared to the number of fresh graduates. This fact is shocking because the percentage of unemployed graduates from the university level increased from 5.9% in 2013 to 10.4% in 2018. From these statistics, the percentage of unemployed graduates increased by 4.6% in the last 5 years (Bureau, 2018). This means that the labor market is unable to absorb the growth of young graduates. Furthermore, graduates
find it harder to find job in line with their qualifications. The current situation is such that there is a clear imbalance between jobseeker qualifications and job vacancies (Rahmat et al., 2017). The increase of graduate unemployment rates has a negative impact not only at the personal level but also for the economy.

For the last ten years, entrepreneurship has had an important policy focus. The Ministry of Education has been issued a Presidential Instruction no 17 of 2010, on the management and organization of education. This instruction obliges institutions to develop graduates who are critical, creative, innovative, independent, confident, and have an entrepreneurial mindset as one of objectives of national education. To reach this purpose, most higher education institutions are required to ensure that all students are taught an entrepreneurship subject as a part of the curriculum. Even though an entrepreneurship course is taught in most of higher education in Indonesia (Ardianti, 2009; Noya and Setiyati, 2015; Utami, 2017), the course is ineffective at producing well-educated entrepreneurs who can create jobs (Ghina, 2014). Most college graduates tend to become job seekers in government or private companies. This outcome shows that there is quite a weak link between the course output and an entrepreneurial mindset. Most of entrepreneurship courses are lectured in classes. Students prefer doing real business than having classroom lectures (Ardianti, 2009). Through practicing business, for example as an extracurricular activity, the knowledge and skills needed would increase (Cui, Sun, and Bell, 2019). Furthermore, collaboration program between educational institutions and students can enhance students’ interest in business (Bauman and Lucy, 2019; Hadi, Suardi, and Cahaya, 2015).

Nowadays, there are only few youngsters who are interested in building new businesses. They are engaged through information and communication technologies (ICTs) such as e-commerce, FinTech, game and others (Zaky et al., 2018). However, ICTs can also contribute sustainability in an agro-food system (Bilali and Allahyari, 2018). Furthermore, business development in agriculture is becoming core in some parts of Indonesia (Ridha and Wahyu, 2017). Entrepreneurship in the agricultural sector has become necessary to support the need of food among the Indonesian population. Currently, agriculture is growing intensively
modern to increase yields for food security. Industrialization also tends to emerge in some agricultural sectors (O. et al., 2017).

Start-up businesses have the potential to decrease unemployment among graduates through innovation and job creation (Lukes, Longo, and Zouhar, 2019). In addition, micro and small enterprises contribute to the development of an economic nation (Obi et al., 2018). Start-up business requires entrepreneurial skills to create and develop business activities such as production, marketing, and economically regulated context. However, many start-ups in agriculture are inadequate on internal resources including entrepreneurial skill (Khayri, Yaghoubi, and Yazdanpanah, 2011). Entrepreneurship in agriculture requires focus on entrepreneurial skills (Seuneke, Lans, and Wiskerke, 2013).

An entrepreneur development program is necessary to stimulate economic growth. In some of the developing countries entrepreneurship development programs have been published to stimulate entrepreneurial interest and to develop entrepreneurs (Adjimah and Akli L. P., 2014). The programs are designed for students, unemployed graduates (Onuekwusi, et al. 2014), and/or women (Masur, Jadhav, and Sarojani, 2014). Some of the programs emphasized that the participants were rising gradually to build business units. In other programs, the activities increased participants’ knowledge (Priyanto, 2012), development and management capacity (Kurniati, 2015).

To develop students who can create start-up businesses, the University of Darussalam Gontor has realized community engagement through entrepreneurship development programs. The program aims to guide their students to develop owner’s skill based on each business unit’s trait. Within joining this program, they could get well-educated in entrepreneurial skills for further business development. Hence, they will contribute to the national economic growth through jobs creation and innovation.

2. Methods

2.1 Participants

In this community empowerment project, there were 8 participants’ start-up businesses in the agriculture sector, operating in various sub-sectors including horticulture production, aquaculture, livestock, and agro-industrial. Horticulture production consists of Fresh Veta,
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Al-Gitza, and Chili. Aquaculture is Bioflock, whereas livestock is Joper. Nugget, Fruida, and Glorins; were all grouped as agro-industrial products.

2.2 Procedure

To achieve the objectives, a community empowerment program consisting of four strategic levels, was created. The four levels include: 1) assessment; 2) training activities; 3) mentoring; and 4) monitoring and evaluation.

1) Assessment

Assessment aimed to identify and analyze start-up business groups. Each group was identified through an in-depth interview in order to understand the level of entrepreneurial knowledge, motivation, constraint, opportunities, etc.

a) Identification

The interviews took place at the University of Darussalam Gontor in April 2018. The main respondents were individuals leading the development of businesses. The questionnaires consisted of 10 questions, each with several deep sub questions. The questions were strongly related to three major interview themes. The first theme aimed to explore daily activities related to work. Exploring daily activities was a necessary starting point to the introduction of the businesses. The second themes focused on knowledge, skill, experience, and network for each business. The third question discussed the background, motivation, satisfaction, support, and challenge. The interview took approximately an hour for each group.
b) Analysis

The analysis stage aimed at the conceptualization of entrepreneurial learning design and was expressed for the design of further activities. As a first step, the results of the interviews were read repeatedly to understand the meaning of responses. Later, the main aspect of entrepreneurial learning experience for each business unit had been studied intensively and labeled specifically. These labels were divided into sub-themes. The most frequently piece of sub-theme for each business unit had its traits (Figure 3). Finally, it resulted in three main aspects of designing our entrepreneurship training that included production, business feasibility, and marketing. The three main themes were used as the basis for the following training activities section.
2) Training activities

In this section, this program focused on three main themes which were production, business feasibility, and marketing network as the main targets which would be driving entrepreneurial learning. Program design turned into the main training activity. Since every business group had its unique traits, the programs were created for different business groups based on the group target. In this process, program and activities schedule were designed for 6 months since May to October 2018 took place in classroom, and in the field.

3) Mentoring

Mentoring aimed at guiding all the business group units during this program. In this process, 8 start-up business groups were divided into 4 sub-groups. Each two sub-groups were guided by a facilitator. Every facilitator had to spend time to guide the groups during the programs both in the classroom and in the field. The guides visited the production area every week for advance monitoring problems and opportunities in business.

![Mentoring model](image)

Fig. 4 Mentoring model

4) Monitoring and Evaluation

Monitoring and evaluation were aimed at maintaining the programs going on the right course. Internal monitoring and evaluation were conducted every two weeks. In
this program, all the facilitators discussed solving the problems to every business group. Monitoring and evaluation for all the start-up business groups was held twice a year in July and October through group discussions, direct dialogue and filling in questionnaires. First, all of participants were invited to join the group discussion. Every participant could share their challenges and developments when joining the program while others were permitted to respond to feedback (Figure 5a). In the second step, they were invited for direct dialogue. In this step, the discussions focused on application of the training to the development of daily business activities. In the last session, all members were requested to fill in the questionnaires containing 10 questions related to their feedback on this program (Figure 5b).

3. Result and Discussion

3.1 Assessment

Table 1 presents a summary of the start-up business participants’ profile. Business units were classified into 4 sub-groups based on the participants’ duration of experience. The first group consisted of *Fresh Veta, Al Gitza, Joper, and Nugget*, which had the shortest experience in agribusiness. *Chili* and *Fruida* had longer experience in entrepreneurship while the longest experiences included *Bioflock* and *Glorins* units.
Table 1. Agriculture Business Start-up Units (2018)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experience</th>
<th>Business Unit</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1–3 months</td>
<td><em>Fresh Veta</em></td>
<td>Vegetable production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Al-Gitza</em></td>
<td>Mushroom production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Joper</em></td>
<td>‘Kampong’ <em>(jowo Super)</em> chicken production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Nugget</em></td>
<td>Catfish nugget production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4–6 months</td>
<td><em>Chili</em></td>
<td>Chili production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Fruida</em></td>
<td>Fresh fruit juice production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6–12 months</td>
<td><em>Bio floc</em></td>
<td>Catfish production using bio floc system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Glorins</em></td>
<td>Palm sugar snacks production</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Fresh Veta* is a start-up agribusiness unit for the purpose of vegetable production. The founders possess various formal education backgrounds in fields such as agro-technology and economics. The business unit is in Ponorogo, East Java. The major products from this farm are water spinach and tomato. The mission of this business is to produce healthy vegetables with less pesticide. In the future, it intends to produce organic vegetables. Throughout the early season, owners engaged in the cultivation of multiple crops. The owners would harvest water spinach every month while tomatoes were harvested every three months. These products were offered to consumers directly without the involvement of third parties such as retailers, wholesalers or other middlemen. The production performance varied due to climate fluctuations such as the emergence of drought in supposedly rainy season. Moreover, these climatic fluctuations caused increasing cost of production due to irrigation water use. The owners, who were just starting up in horticultural production had less entrepreneurial skills to manage cultivation costs along the way to make the business profitable.
Al-Gitza unit is a start-up agribusiness unit for the purpose of mushroom production. The founders possess various formal education backgrounds in fields such as agro-technology, agro-industrial, and economics. The business unit is also located in Ponorogo, East Java. The mission of this business is to produce various kinds of mushrooms, and the major product from this farm is the oyster mushroom. In the future, the farm intends to produce fresh and snacked mushroom. The owners had just started in oyster mushroom cultivation and have no experience or entrepreneurial skill yet. The products would be offered to consumers directly without third parties such as retailers, wholesalers or other middlemen.

Joper unit is a start-up agribusiness unit for the purpose of poultry farming. The founders also have various backgrounds in formal education including in agro-technology and economics. The business unit is in Ponorogo, East Java. The major product from this farm is
chicken of the “Kampung” (Jowo Super) variety. The mission of this business is to produce this chicken variety with organic feed. The owners had just started raising this chicken variety as well as ducks with organic feed. They made organic feed by themselves. The owners who started out in poultry farming have no experience or entrepreneurial skill yet in areas such as production, financial management, and marketing. The products would be offered to consumers directly and through third parties such as retailers, wholesalers or other middlemen.

![Joper farm](image)

**Fig. 8 Joper farm**

*Source: Authors (2018)*

*Nugget* unit is a start-up agribusiness unit for the purpose of nugget production. The founders have various formal education backgrounds in agro-technology, agro-industrial, and economics. The business unit is in Ponorogo, East Java. The major product from this business is catfish nugget, which matches the mission of the business to produce catfish nugget. In the future, it intends to produce various fish nuggets. The owners who started the catfish nugget business have no experience or entrepreneurial skill in processing, financial management, and marketing. The first trial production had a terrible taste, texture, and packaging. Later, the products would be offered to consumers directly without third-party participants such as retailers, wholesalers or other middlemen.
Chili is a start-up agribusiness unit for the purpose of horticulture production. The founders consist of individuals with various formal education backgrounds such as agro-technology and agro-industrial. The business unit is in Ponorogo, East Java. The major product from this farm is red chili pepper. The mission of this business is to produce red chili pepper with low inputs. Throughout the early seasons, owners practiced monoculture of red chili pepper on half of the farm area. On the other area, they intercropped red chili pepper and watermelon. They would harvest chili at 4 months after planting while watermelon was harvested at 2 months after planting. In the monoculture area, the crop performance varied due to pest and disease attack, as well as unexpected drought in the rainy season. However, these caused increasing cost of production due to irrigation water and pesticide use. The monoculture area clearly had high risks of financial loss. Also, the price of red chili pepper is fluctuating. These products were offered to consumers directly and through third-party participants such as retailers, wholesalers or other middlemen. Mostly, the middlemen made the decision on price, making the final prices to be low at the farm in order to sell the product at higher profits. The owners who started horticultural production had less entrepreneurial skills to manage the cultivation costs along the way to make profitable.
Fruida unit is a start-up agribusiness unit for the purpose of fruit juice production that started 2017. The founders have various formal education backgrounds such as agro-technology and economics. The business unit is in Ponorogo, East Java. The major product from this business is fruit juice. The mission of the business is to produce fresh organic fruit juices and salads. In its early periods of production, they produced non-organic fresh fruit juices. Moreover, the packaging cup opened easily, so consumers found it uncomfortable. The products were offered to consumers directly without third parties such as retailers, wholesalers or other middlemen. The owners who were producing fruit juices have less experience and entrepreneurial skills in areas such as processing and marketing.

Biofloc unit is a start-up agribusiness unit involved in fish farming since 2017. The founders have various formal education backgrounds in areas such as agro-technology and
The business unit is in Ponorogo, East Java. The major product from this farm is catfish. The mission of the business is to produce catfish through a *biofloc* system. The *biofloc* system is a technology involving the use of treated wastes to feed fish at high stock densities. These products were offered to consumers directly and through third parties such as retailers, wholesalers or other middlemen. Throughout early production, the owners were involved in raising catfish at high stock density in tanks with a *biofloc* system. Unfortunately, percentage of mortality was high reaching 30% while the market demand was higher than their production capacity. Moreover, many consumers rejected their products because of the high variance in the size of catfish produced. The owners who started fish farming have less entrepreneurial skills to manage quantity and quality of product and thus make the products more acceptable and profitable.

![Biofloc farm](image1.png)

**Fig. 12 Biofloc farm**

*Source: Authors (2018)*

*Glorins* unit is a start-up agribusiness unit for the agro-industrial production that started in 2018. The founders possess varying qualifications in backgrounds such as agro-technology, economics, and informatics. The business unit is in Ponorogo, East Java. The major product from this business is the palm sugar snack. The mission of this business is to be widely known in domestic and international markets. The owners who were producing *Glorins* had less experience and fewer entrepreneurial skills in areas such as processing and marketing. During early productions, the product was not proper for consumption due to a terrible taste and texture. It might be because the main source, palm sugar, was of low grade. The products were offered to consumers directly without third parties such as retailers, wholesalers or other middlemen.
Authors noted some important points on owners’ knowledge and entrepreneurship skills. In the production area, the owners had inadequate expertise to manage quantity and quality of products in order to make acceptable and profitable products. In fact, most of the business unit founders had an educational background in economics but had insufficient operating funds because they did not understand cash flow. All the business units reported poor management expertise in some of areas such as finance, marketing, and purchasing. This situation may cause failure in small businesses.

3.2 Program, Target and Training Activity

An analysis of the assessment made helped in the development of a program and a target for each business unit. Programs focused on three aspects, which were production, business feasibility, and marketing system (Table 2).

Table 2. Program, Target, and Activity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Target</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Improvement of Production</td>
<td>To increase production by 10%</td>
<td>Creating of Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>To decrease production cost by 10%</td>
<td>Mentoring enterprise activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program</td>
<td>Target</td>
<td>Activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improvement of business</td>
<td>To develop strategic business plans</td>
<td>Monitoring and evaluation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>feasibility analysis</td>
<td></td>
<td>Feasibility analysis workshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>To plan for business viability</td>
<td>Business plan workshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mentoring the development of business plans and feasibility analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improvement of internet</td>
<td>To expand the product</td>
<td>Marketing website creation workshop.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>marketing use</td>
<td>awareness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>To develop marketing skill</td>
<td>Workshop on social media use for marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Monitoring and evaluation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a) Improvement of production

On the production aspect, program activities aimed to improve capacity and reduce the cost of production. Targets were set to improve production capacity by up to 10%, followed by decreasing the cost of production by up to 10%. To achieve these objectives, programs were focused on three main activities namely, creation of operational SOP standards, mentoring enterprise activities, and monitoring and evaluation. In this step, participants were invited to conduct a study visit. The study visit aimed to provide participants with knowledge they can compare with their own experiences. In this section, participants acquired the expertise to walk around a business unit and assess the areas of strengths and weakness in its operations. This step included visits around varied business units spanning a wide range of sectors including aquaculture, poultry, and horticultural businesses. Visit included a presentation by the business owner, farm and field tours, and a question and
answer session (Figure 14). This was an opportunity to see how business management by different entrepreneurs compared with that of the participant businesses.

Participants and their facilitators must spend some time discussing their knowledge production from visit study compared to the business in classroom daily activities (Figure 15). Every group had to create a Standard Operating Procedure (SOP). The SOP for each group would be reviewed by a specialist. Later, each group needed to revise the SOP after two weeks. After completing the SOP, every facilitator had to guide and mentor participants to implement activities based on the developed SOP.
b) Improvement of business feasibility analysis

To improve business feasibility analysis, three strategies were designed for developing a strategic business plan and achieving business viability. First, an expert was invited for a workshop on feasibility analysis to share his experiences with young enterprises (Figure 16). This section aims to foster willingness in considering new ideas to develop small businesses. Afterwards, participants were trained to create business plans and conduct feasibility analyses under supervision by a professional (Figure 17). All the business groups had to complete the plan in two weeks including review and revision by a supervisor. During this step, every facilitator had spent time guiding the participants until they completed the process.
c) **Improvement of the marketing systems**

Improvement of the marketing systems aimed to expand product awareness and to develop marketing skills. A professional internet marketer was invited to train participants on creating websites and use of social media for marketing (Figure 17a). The next day, every business group created a website and a social media account on platforms, such as *Instagram* and *Facebook*. In this program, every facilitator assisted participants in creating social media accounts and websites for further promoting their products. In the future, participants intend to ensure their products are widely known not only in the domestic markets but also internationally. To achieve this objective, participants were invited to conduct a study visit to an organic horticulture entrepreneur who had expanded successfully, selling their products to Japan (Figure 17b). The visit included a presentation by the business owner, farm and field tour, and a question and answer session. The main theme of their discussion focused on export and import food product regulation. However, networking activities were more expected for participants in entrepreneurship education (Merle *et al.*, 2014).

![Workshop on internet marketing](image1)
![Mentoring the use of social media for product promotion](image2)
![Study visit to an organic horticulture entrepreneur](image3)

Fig. 17 Workshop on internet marketing (a), mentoring the use of social media for product promotion (b), and a study visit to an organic horticulture entrepreneur, Ponorogo Organic Centre (POC), East Java (c and d)

*Source: Authors (2018)*
3.3 Result of Training Activities

After 6 months, this program solved the core problem of each business unit (Table 3).

Table 3. Results of Program Activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program of Production</th>
<th>Business Unit</th>
<th>Main Problem</th>
<th>Output</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Improvement of Production</td>
<td>Fresh Veta</td>
<td>Lack of climate condition</td>
<td>Crop management schedule</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Gitza</td>
<td>No experience</td>
<td>Production schedule</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joper</td>
<td>No experience</td>
<td>Production schedule</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nugget</td>
<td>Lack of taste and texture</td>
<td>Standard Operating Procedure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chili</td>
<td>High risk of monoculture due to pest and disease attack and fluctuation of price on a half of cropping field</td>
<td>Multiple cropping on all areas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fruida</td>
<td>Lack of packaging</td>
<td>New packaging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bio floc</td>
<td>Various catfish size</td>
<td>Grading schedule</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>High of demand</td>
<td>Increasing number of tanks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glorins</td>
<td>Lack of scent and melt easily</td>
<td>Improvement resources of palm sugar production</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program of business feasibility analysis</th>
<th>Business Unit</th>
<th>Main Problem</th>
<th>Output</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Improvement of business feasibility analysis</td>
<td>Fresh Veta</td>
<td>Lack of financial planning, management, and developing strategic</td>
<td>Business plan/strategic developing plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al-Gitza</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joper</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nugget</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
a) Improvement of production

*Fresh Veta* developed a crop management schedule and a crop rotation design. The crop management schedule consisted of irrigation, fertilization, mechanical and biological control to weeds, pests, and diseases. Crop rotation was conducted by rotating water spinach from one spot to another every week. The water spinach area was divided into four spots so owners could harvest water spinach every week. The water and nutrition needs were changed based on the different life stage of growth; for instance, the water spinach spots at a week after planting needed less water and low amounts of nutrition than mature plants. This method enhanced water use efficiency in order to provide different water needs on each spot every week. On the other hand, water spinach cultivation in some areas needed water, nutrition, and weed, pest and disease management simultaneously. However, the crop rotation design could help to avoid water deficiency during the dry period. This strategy did not only decrease yield losses in the dry period but also reduced the cost of production due to more efficient use of irrigation. Hence, cropping rotation was found to be a better
approach in an agricultural system (Teixeira et al., 2018). In this business, the major products from the farm are water spinach and tomato. Owners improved product value through packaging. These products were offered to consumers directly without third parties such as retailers, wholesalers or other middlemen.

![Farm and products](image)

**Fig. 18 Fresh Veta farm and their products after joining the entrepreneurship development program**

*Source: Authors (2018)*

*Al-Gitza* developed a mushroom cropping management schedule for beginners. Cropping management consisted of media preparation, watering, and harvesting. The main aspect of crop management was the climatic condition through aspects such as temperature and relative humidity. Watering is major factor for mushroom cropping management to maintain low temperature and high relative humidity. In their first cultivation, they harvested oyster mushroom successfully three times a crop. Oyster mushroom is one of the easiest varieties of mushrooms to grow, delicious to eat, and is a healthy food. The products were offered to consumers directly.
After the SOP design workshop, Joper developed an SOP for organic feed formulation and a poultry management schedule. An organic feed means that whatever the chicken and ducks eat come from natural ingredients without any chemical content. The owners made organic feeds from organic wastes such as rice, vegetables, and fruits. Moreover, homemade poultry feed could decrease production cost because commercial poultry feed products are more expensive. One of the benefits of raising chicken organically was perceived as having high nutritional value and good flavor. Moreover, organic farming was known to be environmentally friendly (Sundrum, 2001). Poultry management included determining the breed, preparing brooders, focusing on sanitation, and nutrition schedule. In this first production, there were less than 10% chicken and duck poultry losses. It was so surprising although it was their first experience; they harvested and sold their products successfully at the best price. Their products offered to consumers directly and through third parties such as retailers, wholesalers or other middlemen.
Chili turned from the cultivation of a single crop to the cultivation of multiple crops at the same time and in the same area through the cultivation of chili and watermelon. However, single cropping or monoculture can increase the risk of pest and disease attacks. Diversity of crops can control pests and diseases without chemical inputs. Furthermore, long term polyculture has health benefits to the environment (Sanchez-Navarro et al. 2019) whereas continuous monoculture gradually depletes soil nutrients (Lu, He, and Liu, 2016). Crop management schedules consisted of irrigation, fertilization, mechanical, and biological control of weeds, pests, and diseases. Hence, multiple crops are necessary resources in terms of finance. Major products from this farm were red chili pepper. These products were offered to consumers directly and through third-party participants such as retailers, wholesalers or other middlemen.
Packaging is a necessary consideration in quality food production. There is a wide variety of food packaging materials. Terrible packaging can change the color and taste of food. To increase quality of product, Fruida released new packages that can protect product quality during storage. The new packaging was better compared to old packaging material, which was a cup of juice whose seal opened easily and could change the taste because juice is extremely sensitive to oxidation. The new packaging could also make a good impression strategy. However, start-ups must design how to manage consumers trust perception for success (Elisa et al., 2019). After joining this program, the business owner enriched their products. Major products from this business were not only fresh fruit juice but also fruit salad. These products were offered to consumers directly. Also, owners promoted their products through social media and joined bazaar in order to be widely known. Furthermore, they offered delivery services, which were strategic to marketing development.
Fg. 22 Fruida activities, products, and in bazaar during joining entrepreneurship development program

Source: Authors (2018)

After this program, Biofloc group increased number of tanks to meet the high demand for catfish. Furthermore, they released a grading and sorting schedule so that the variance of catfish sizes decreased. Grading fish into groups of uniform sizes is a general management practice in aquaculture. Later, sorting involved separating a mixed size group into different tanks. Hence, grading and sorting could improve quality and quantity production, thereby stimulating increased sales and prices. During the practice of the grading schedule catfish losses could decrease from 30% to 10%. Decreasing yield losses and increasing product quality would increase profits. These products were offered to consumers directly.

Fg. 23 Biofloc activities after joining the entrepreneurship development program

Source: Authors (2018)
Snacks food has potential nutrient-dense and health promoting diets. *Glorins* was designed for health promoting diets. Main source of *Glorins* is palm sugar, which has a low glycemic index (Srikaoe and Thongta, 2015) making it a healthier choice for diabetics. Poor quality of *Glorins* was caused by terrible quality of the source of palm sugar. However, good quality snack was made from high quality resources with the present technology under hygienic production. Owners improved the quality of their palm sugar source and conducted a nutrient content analysis. The products would be offered to consumers directly. The owners also promoted their products through social media and joined bazaar in order to be widely known.

![Figure 24: Glorins products and in bazaar after joining the entrepreneurship development program](image)

Source: Authors (2018)

Frozen food contains natural forms of preservatives. The quality is as good as that of fresh food. Freezing fish allows people to eat fish all the time so it is recommended as a way of maintaining nutritional diets. In this business, owners offer their products to foster healthy families. However, frozen fish is more durable than fresh fish because freezing can stop microbiological activity including that from pathogens that cause food poisoning. The lack of *Nugget* taste and texture in the first trial was caused by ingredients components and incorrect procedure. After several trial runs, they found the best recipe for fish nugget. There were two kinds of product offered to consumers namely, fish nuggets as frozen, and ready to eat. The products are offered to consumers directly without third-parties such as retailers, wholesalers or other middlemen.
Fig. 25 Nugget products and in bazaar after joining entrepreneurship development program

Source: Authors (2018)

b) Improvement of business feasibility analysis

Every business unit started recording financial data through a Microsoft excel program template so they could operate funds for further activities. Their current cash flow and feasibility analysis revealed that their revenue will be gained through the period from one to two years.

In the future, every business unit must develop a strategic plan. Owners examined the real demand, estimated the need, analyzed competitors, and validated promising opportunities. These were represented on their business plans. Their feasibility analysis revealed numerous barriers and opportunities for future business. For example, in the future, Fresh Veta, Chili, and Joper intend to produce organic products. It presents a big opportunity because consumer demand for organic products has been increased recently. On the other hand, they must be constrained by some barriers such as the transition period from conventional to organic farming, uncertainty in market accessibility, and organic certificate regulations. Al Gitza, Fish nugget, and Glorins have a big opportunity in the snacks food sector. However, snack food demands are increasing globally. Fruida has many obstacles in building systems and management, investment in infrastructure, and bringing innovation, since it become a franchise business.

c) Improvement of internet marketing use

All the business owners promote their products through social media in order to be widely known. It was strategic to develop a marketing network. For example, the first
costumer of *Kampong* chicken, who got information from *Instagram*, came from out of town. *Glorins* received an order from a consumer from abroad. Furthermore, *Fruida* could update promoting their new product through social media. Also, within social media, costumers could review products, providing feedback for product improvement. According to Lukes, Longo, and Zouhar (2019), in long term, innovative start-ups could speed up sales revenue.

![Business unit on Instagram such as Fresh Veta, Glorins, Fruida, and Joper. Source: IG @glorins_official. 2018, IG @fruida_go.2018, @peternak_muda_indonesia. 2018](image)

### 3.4 General Evaluation

An evaluation of this program showed that participants’ entrepreneur skill enhanced gradually in production, financial management, and marketing. Good education in entrepreneurial skills could drive sustainable performance and growth of small-medium enterprises. Henceforth, small-medium enterprises contribute significantly to the development of an economic nation (Obi *et al.*, 2018).

### 4. Conclusion

This program focused on the improvement of production, building financial systems, and expanding marketing network. After 6 months, acceleration of training and mentoring solved core problems on crop production through different methods. For instance, *Fresh Veta, Al-Gitza*, and *Joper* released management schedules; *Chili* turned from cultivation of single crop into multiple crops; *Fruida* released new packaging; *Biofloc* increased the number
of tanks and released a grading and sorting schedule; Nugget developed a formulation and production procedure; and Glorins improved the quality of its palm sugar source. To build a financial system, every group started recording financial data through a Microsoft excel program template and created a strategic plan based on present information and educated projections. Furthermore, every business unit is now proficient in operating a website and has accounts on social media to develop a marketing network. This program could enhance owner’s entrepreneurial skills. In conclusion, good education in entrepreneurial skills in start-up businesses could drive sustainable performance and growth in small enterprises.
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